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ABSTRACT
This paper considers the problem of detecting impaired and
noisy nodes over network. In a distributed algorithm, lots of
processing units are incorporating and communicating with
each other to reach a global goal. Due to each one’s state
in the shared environment, they can help the other nodes or
mislead them (due to noise or a deliberate attempt). Previous
works mainly focused on proper locating agents and weight
assignment based on initial environment state to minimize
malfunctioning of noisy nodes. We propose an algorithm to
be able to adapt sharing weights according to behavior of the
agents. Applying the introduced algorithm to a multi-agent
RL scenario and the well-known diffusion LMS demonstrates
its capability and generality.
Index Terms— Distributed Algorithm, Noise Reduction,
Distributed Estimation, Multi-agent Reinforcement Learning,
Noise Propagation.
1. INTRODUCTION
In this correspondence, the problem of error propagation in
a distributed algorithm is investigated. There is a variety of
examples in which distributed algorithms are used such as
distributed estimation[1, 2], sensor networks[3], distributed
control systems[4, 5], swarm intelligence algorithms[6, 7],
multi-agent reinforcement learning scenarios[8, 9] and signal
processing on graph[10, 11, 12] just to name but a few. Con-
sidering the general viewpoint of graph over networks; each
algorithm in its core consists of nodes(agents) as the com-
puting units and links as the communication path. It should
be noted that distributed algorithms can provide us with ro-
bustness, reliability and faster convergence in exchange for a
larger number of low-cost processing units. A simplifying
assumption, for developing and analyzing distributed algo-
rithms, is considering the shared environment to be akin to
all of the graph nodes[15]. Assuming a stationary behavior
of an environment, several algorithms have been proposed for
optimizing, locating and placing a node in the initial state.
There are also certain ways of analyzing the environment for
assigning weights to each node, Since there could be short-
comings due to relying on each node’s observed environment.
However, in a non-stationary scenario, the environmental be-
havior, and hence performance of the nodes, can be changed.
This could be under the influence of different factors, like
noise increasing or an intervening procedure such as attacking
and hacking.
This article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we study
on noise propagation in three typical scenarios over a graph.
We begin with a discrete probabilistic non-linear state model
and then simplify it to a linear sharing framework. Then we
propose an algorithm for malfunctioning detection in a dis-
tributed scenario. Section 3 is dedicated to distributed es-
timation; the Adapt Then Combine (ATC) scenario is stud-
ied as a prominent approach for diffusion Least Mean Square
(LMS)[13, 14]. Capability of the proposed method is illus-
trated by applying to the ATC with a high noisy node in differ-
ent situations [of dense and sparse connection graph]. In Sec-
tion 4, a manipulated RL environment is introduced to be as a
multi-agent approach for studying an intervened scenario.At
last, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. NOISE PROPAGATION
In this section, we introduce error propagation as a general
issue in distributed algorithms. For the purpose of generality,
some simplifications are applied to this procedure. From the
control systems modeling perspective, all the distributed con-
tents and functionalities are stated by overall system’s state
equations. Every node can be assumed an agent or an esti-
mator. Hence the connecting links are interpreted as corre-
sponding connections and sharing procedures. In this point
of view, we are not only interested in system’s steady state.
The transient behavior of nodes are also a major concern. In
this system, it is assumed that there are N nodes which are
in corporation with each other to reach a global goal. In a
general case, all of A, B, C and D are nonlinear operators. A
general state equations are shown as
~x(n) = A(~x(n)) +B(~u(n)); ~y(n) = C(~x(n)) +D(~u(n)).
By assuming a graph as a distributed platform, functional-
ity of each can be analyzed in terms of signal flow graph
paradigm. This assumption leads us to interpret each operator
more clearly. Hence, with minor alterations, the operator A
becomes the well-known adjacency matrix of the main graph.
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For the purpose of simplicity, these operators are assumed to
be linear. Furthermore, it is sufficient to study information
sharing procedures, which are commonly linear like in recent
distributed estimation methods[1].
~x(n) = A˜.~x(n) +B.~u(n); ~˜ai =
~ai
mean(~ai)
where ~˜a and ~ai are the ithrows of A˜ and A (Adjacency ma-
trix). Another simplification that we should mention is that
we are using a symmetric directional graph. It means, each
pair of connected nodes can communicate with each other.
However, the effect of the shared value of each node in the
destination node is determined by the number of incoming
links to the latter one. Generally, in combination step of shar-
ing procedures of distributed algorithms, all incoming esti-
mated values are averaged. Thus, sum of elements in each
row of A should be normalized to 1.
As a desirable feature of distributed structure, at least in
many cases, isomorphism of the main graph is considered in
the following way; each two nodes can be connected indepen-
dent of the others and all nodes have the same level of impor-
tance. There are trends focusing on optimizing significance
of nodes based on their processing power or environmental
turbulence[15, 16]. These approaches mainly concentrate on
proper locating of the agents[17]; in other words, optimizing
the placement procedure.
Hence, by assuming an arbitrary node labeled as i, all
other nodes have the same expected data flow from i. Due
to the isomorphism of the graph, with malfunctioning of an
arbitrary node (which could be due to the high level of noise
or hacking attacks), all the other nodes are supposed to re-
ceive the same level of wrong (misleading) data on average.
It is clear that, these methods consider a stationary condition.
Hence, after proceeding through certain number of steps of
the main function of the system, it seems reasonable to think
of the present environmental state.
For a better comprehension, and without loss of general-
ity, we only consider the case of a single impaired agent. It
can be easily extended to the larger number of damaged nodes
because of the simplifying linearity assumption. It means we
can study two arbitrary nodes in the graph and analyze the
procedure of exchanging data. In order to predict the incom-
ing data from the node i to the arbitrary destination node j, we
should know expected number of paths between them. It can
be done through three different cases. By defining p , M−1N−2
and s , MN−1 where N and M are respectively number of all
nodes and average number of neighbors of an arbitrary node,
we have 3 cases as shown in the following table. In the 2nd
case, the paths are supposed to be determined at the destina-
tion node.
It is claimed that, the third case can be interpreted as the
impulse response of the overall system between two arbitrary
nodes of the pre-described graph. Hence, one node can intro-
duce a pandemic interference over the graph. It must be men-
i case η
<i>
K>1
= expected #paths of lengthK
1 no-loops P (N − 2, k − 1)× s× pk−1
2 no self-loops (N − 2)K−1 × sK−1 × p
3 general
∑K−1
`=0 (N − 2)K−`−1 × sK−`−1 × p
Table 1: Expected #paths of length K between two arbitrary
nodes [= η
<i>
K
], in a graph with N nodes and, on average, M
neighbors for each one; for all 3 cases: η
<i>
1
= s.
tioned that, even in simple distributed methods, each node
is continuously compensating the incoming distortion based
on its predefined functionality. However we are insisting on
their limited capability of compensation. In order to prevent
noise propagation in a graph, we introduce a simple method
of weighting and successor decision making on node elimina-
tion. In each step, each node receive some data from its neigh-
bors (including itself). Using a simple procedure of weighting
it will then use all of the incoming estimations thoroughly; in
which, a node attempts to reach a predefined goal via opti-
mizing a cost function (the goal can also be non-stationary).
Although different ordering of these two steps results in vari-
ous algorithms, it would not harm the main body of our pro-
posed algorithm. Additionally, we can assume a malfunction-
ing node in some general graph. In the combination step, each
node can determine the distance between its own estimation
and its neighbors’ shared estimations. Based on these dis-
tances, it can assign a proper weight to each one. Hence it can
eliminate detected malfunctioning nodes if it seems neces-
sary. It can also put some sharing restrictions on the detected
impaired nodes to isolate them from following the righteous
agents. It can start dissembling and after being trusted, do its
job (just as an example of smart simple hacking). The pro-
posed algorithm is shown as in Alg.1. Based on the main tar-
for t = 1, . . . , T do
for i ∈ {1, . . . , N} do
Adaptation: x˜i(t) = g(xi(t− 1), θi(t))
Combination: xi(t) = h(x˜j(t)|j ∈ Ni)
end
end
Algorithm 1: The Algorithm of Malfunctioning Detection:
g(.) and h(.) are respectively adaption and combination op-
erators; T and N are the number of iterations and the total
number of nodes; xi(t), x˜i(t), θi(t) and Ni are the estimate
of the ith node, its temporary version, its insight from the
sharing environment at time t and the set of its Neighbors.
get algorithm, the distance calculating function, the weighting
method, and the eliminating strategy can be properly defined.
3. DISTRIBUTED ESTIMATION
In this section, we illustrate the capability of our proposed al-
gorithm for detecting noisy estimator in a distributed estima-
tion method. We assume well-known ATC strategy[18]. The
main algorithm, with the respect to Alg.1, can be summarized
as follows[18]
g(xi(t− 1), θi(t)) =
{ di(t)← aTi,txopt + νi(t)
ei(t)← di(t)− aTi,txi(t− 1)
x˜i(t) = xi(t− 1)− µi,tei(t)ai,t
h(x˜j(t)|j ∈ Ni) =
{ αi,j(t)← (‖x˜i(t)−x˜j(t)‖2ζ )e
∀j ∈ Ni : ci,j(t)← exp(αi,j(t))∑
k∈Ni cl,iexp(αi,k(t))
xi(t) =
∑
l∈Ni ci,lx˜l(t)
where for the ith node at time instance t. It is an implementa-
ai,t measurement vector description
νi(t) measurement noise variance: σ2i
µi,t adaptation rate step-size
ζ normalization coefficient related to σi
e determining decision type
uniform: e = 0
hard: e→∞
soft: e ∈ (0,∞)
tion of diffusion LMS algorithm which has given an outstand-
ing performance[18]. It was mentioned that in each iteration,
we can have an adaptation step and a combination step. How-
ever, we should be cautious, since with low value of adapta-
tion rate, possibly all of the estimators in each neighborhood
have near estimations. Hence, simply feeding the distance
calculator with their values can mislead the total procedure.
In order to simulate the proposed algorithm, we assume
a graph having N nodes with s as an existence probability of
a link between each pair of nodes (ρ). The target signal has
a length of L and is generated with normal distribution (with
given sparsity of nonzero components: s). In fact, we just
extend the adaptation time (Ta). In order to resolve this is-
sue, each node starts its own simple adaptation step multiple
times. After an agreed adaptation time slot, sharing method
is run. As shown in Fig.1, the heavily-noisy estimator is dis-
lodged from the combination step. In the both cases of dense
and sparse graph, improvement is clear. Since the noisy one
still has access to the intact estimations, it can follow the es-
timation’s trend, as the fluctuations can be seen in the Mean
Square Deviation (MSD) curves. By tuning the weighting pa-
rameters (ζ and m), it can be prohibited.
4. MULTI-AGENT RL
In reinforcement learning scenario we will rely on some other
mathematical foundations to be helped with, which in the fol-
lowing paragraphs it will be explored in more details. In this
(a) ρ = 0.1, σnoise = 0.04, N =
50, ζ = 0.015, e = 2.
(b) Inact nodes connected to an im-
paired node with uniform weights, ρ =
1, σnoise = 0.04, N = 10, e = 0.
(c) ρ = 0.2, σnoise = 0.4, N =
100, ζ = 0.05, e = 8.
(d) ρ = 1, σnoise = 0.04, N =
10, ζ = 0.015, e = 8.
Fig. 1: Distributed Estimation Performance (ATC scenario),
MSD vs #iteration; L = 100, s = 0.5, µ = 0.001, Ta = 10,
σimpaired = 10
m × σnoise,#simulation = 1000.
case, exploring the search space while exploiting on the best
strategy which has been found so far, will give the so-called
agent the ability to adapt to its environment [19]. We will
consider the classic RL framework in which an agent is in-
teracting with a finite state Markovian environment on a dis-
crete time scale [20]. Our final goal will be maximizing the
expected of the utility function Q over all possible policies,
considering different R(s, a) rewards for each pair of state-
actions [21]. Bellman’s equation describes the following in
terms of both, the expected reward and expected outcome of
the random transition[20]. The notation of pi and γ allude
respectively to the certain policy and the discount factor[19].
Based on the optimality equation(1), several algorithms
have been proposed[20], which in this setting we are going
to focus on one of the well-known methods, Q-Learning [19,
20], as shown by 2
Q∗ = E[R(s, a)] + γEP [ max{a′∈A}Q
∗(s′, a′)] (1)
Qnew(st, at)← (1− α)Q(st, at) . . .
+ α(R(st, at) + γ max{a′∈A}
Q(S′t+1, a
′)) (2)
In the case of finite state-action pairs we use the tool of Q-
table for our convenience. Q-table is a simple representation
of the Q-values in each pair of state-action. Since, in the be-
ginning of the process our initialized Q-table acts randomly,
our total regret [22] diverges linearly from its optimal state.
Thus, to overcome this issue, another modification is to use
an -decay exploration rate [22]. In this case, our initial ex-
ploration rate will be reduced through the process of learning.
 = min + (max − min)× e−#step×DecayRate
In a multi-agent setting, we rely on multiple agents for com-
pleting a given task. All of the above definitions could be
extended for larger number of agents. There is just an extra
point that here agents will interact with one another. Con-
sidering the case of fully-connected network, all agents will
participate for filling the Q-table. Passing the Q-values, will
give them an access to their local neighborhoods. As a result,
we expect to converge faster than before. In a simple case,
each agent would fill its own Q-table with averaging on all
observations they have been given. Finally, after a large num-
ber of episodes we may expect to see that their Q-tables have
converged to a single Q-table, which could be used for all of
them afterwards.
4.1. Problem and Model definition:
Given the uncertainties of the real-world problems we should
always be prepared for some obstacles. For instance, in the
case of multi-agent learning, one could mention the broken
state of an agent as a critical situation. Since they are all
transferring information and using those information for their
actions, a major turbulence could be misleading. So, we can
think of some adjustments applied to the prior methods. Here
we are going to detect those broken agents and rooting them
out from our decision-making, by a sort of swarm-intelligence
algorithm. In this way of analysis, agents themselves will
decide on that which agents are broken. Consider an arbi-
trary agent i and its neighborhood as Ni, in the case of fully-
connected network. Then for each j ∈ Ni, in addition to what
their given observation is, we would also get their fakeness in-
dices as well. Finally, agent i will decide based on its given
information that which agent(s) is (are) malfunctioning. Here,
we just consider the simple case of one broken agent. How-
ever, the results could be generalized to more complex situa-
tions. Furthermore, we would also assume that our algorithm
will converge which, results in finding the correct target.
fj , Fakeness labels from nearby agents
f0i =
{
k = argmax{j∈Ni}(Qj −Qi) ;Qj −Qi > 0
None ; o.w
Then we do the majority vote. So, first for each agent in the
system s, we count its appearance as a broken (fake) agent.
Finally, we decide whether our maximum appearance should
be reported, based on comparing its votes against the total
number of votes.
∀n ∈ S; ni = 1(n=f0i ) +
∑
j∈Ni
1{n=fj}
fi =
{
k = argmax{n∈S}(ni) ; ki >
∑
j∈Ni 1
2
None ; o.w
Again, due to the randomness being involved in the beginning
of the learning, we do not adjust our weights right after a sin-
gle step. Instead, we wait for 10 steps as an example and then
decide based on those 10 steps that which agents were behav-
ing badly. This would help us to avoid random decisions and
to reduce some weights unexpectedly. In order to average our
observations we would also normalize them by reducing the
weight of the broken agent linearly by the factor of 0 < λ < 1
It should be kept in mind that we consider the agent itself as
one of its neighbors as well.
g(Qm−1i , θi(t)) =
{
r ← R(st, at) + γmax{a′∈A}Qm−1i (st+1, a′)
Q˜mi (st, at) = (1− α)Qm−1i (st, at) + αr
h(Q˜mi (st, at)|j ∈ Ni) =
{ fi ← [fakeness voting]
ci,fi (m)← 1−λ∑j∈Ni 1 ; if: fi ∈ Ni
ci,j(m)←
1+ λ−1+∑j∈Ni 1∑
j∈Ni 1
; ∀fi ∈ Ni \ fi
Qmi (st, at) =
∑
l∈Ni ci,l(m)Q˜
m
j (st, at)
For comparing our results, we have used the OpenAI gym
package in python 3.7.2. The SnowFlake environment, with
8 × 8 grid is our main basis. We have also manipulated the
environment for putting different agents in different starting
points. As it could be seen from the table below, our im-
paired diagnosis algorithm outperforms the classical approach
in which we ignore the impaired agents. It should be noted
that here we have the simple case of one broken agent, which
is detected correctly. We also consider a task to be done when-
ever there is an agent which has made it to the target point.
Parameter case 1 case 2 case 3
Number of episodes 1e6 1e5 1e6
Maximum number of steps 1000 10000 1000
Learning Rate 0.8 0.8 0.7
Discount Factor 0.97 0.97 0.97
Minimum Exploration Rate 0.001 0.001 0.001
Maximum Exploration Rate 1 1 1
Exploration Decay Rate 0.001 0.001 0.001
Number of Agents 3 3 3
λ 0.7 0.9 0.7
success rate (with detection) %84 %78 %71
success rate (without detection) %53 %59 %55
5. CONCLUSION
By emphasizing on the role of non-stationarity in an interact-
ing network, we introduced a novel approach for analyzing
it. The main focus of our analysis was also on the problem
of error diagnosis and canceling certain interferences caused
by damaged agents in network. We also applied our proposed
algorithm to two different frameworks with the same issue of
an impaired node. In both cases of distributed estimation and
multi-agent RL, by detecting and reducing the effect of the
impaired node, we surpassed our prior performance.
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